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Chapter�1�Product�introduction 

����������
The specific models of this series of Modbus gateways are as follows:

MaxGate300-8D485

MaxGate300-8D232

Modbus gateway, 2 Ethernet ports, 8 RS485 serial ports

Modbus gateway, 2 Ethernet ports, 8 RS232 serial ports

Model Description

High-performance CPU processing capability

Cortex-A7 core, running frequency up to 792MHz

Industrial-grade surge protection

Ethernet interface up to 6kV lightning protection

RS232, RS485 interface up to 4kV surge protec�on

Industrial grade temperature design

Meet the industrial temperature range of -40℃~+85℃

Dual�Ethernet
Support two 10/100M adaptive Ethernet interfaces

One port can be connected to the network or server, and the other port can be connected to another Ethernet device. Dual 

Ethernet ports eliminate the need for devices to be separately connected to different Ethernet switches, thereby reducing 

wiring costs

It can be configured as two independent network segments or cascaded ports

Industrial grade wide voltage power supply design

MaxGate200 supports DC9~60V non-polar input, MaxGate300 supports DC12~48V non-polar input

Dual power redundant design

4kV surge protection

MaxGate200-4D485 Modbus gateway, 2 Ethernet ports, 4 RS485 serial ports
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Product introduc�on

1.1��Product descrip�on

MaxGate200 and MaxGate300 industrial Modbus gateways have the characteristics of anti-lightning strike, anti-

electromagnetic interference, high reliability, and high performance. They can realize the conversion between Modbus 

RTU/ASCII and Modbus TCP protocols, and support RS232/RS485 serial port, and 10/100M adaptive Ethernet interface, 

which can meet the needs of various industrial sites.

1.2��Product Features



1.3   Product Dispaly

MaxGate200-4D485

Indicators

RS485

RJ45

Power port Reset/restoreDebug portGround screw
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MaxGate300-8D485

Indicators

RS485

RJ45

Power port Debug portGround screw
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Reset/restore factory settings button



1.4   Specifica�ons

Voltage

Model

Consump�on

DC12~48V

Isola�on 1.5kV isola�on protec�on

Po
w

er

ESD ±8kV(contact)�±15kV(air)

Surge

Power supply: ±4kV/common mode ±2kV/differen�al mode

RS485/482: ±4kV/common mode ±4kV/ differen�al mode

Network port: ±6kV/common mode ±4kV/differen�al mode

EFT Power supply: ±4kV Communica�on port: ±4kV

140×54×110（mm）

-40℃+85℃   5%〜95% RH(no condensa�on)

2W@12V

8*RS232

300~460800 (bps); 1/2 stop bit; 5/6/7/8 data bits;
none, odd check, even check, three check modes

Qty

Network

2

10/100Mbps, RJ45 interface,adap�ve MDI/MDIX

Network protocol

IP acquisi�on 
method

User configura�on

Sta�c IP、DHCP

Simple transparent 
transmission 
method

Serial packaging 
mechanism

The �me and length can be set;

the maximum packing length is 1460bytes

IP、TCP、UDP、DNS、 ARP、SNMP、SSH、
 ICMP、HTTP、DHCP Client、RFC2217、NTP、SMTP、TELNET

DNS Support

Web page configura�on /CONSOLE port simple network parameters

Modbus Modbus RTU/ASCII Modbus TCP

TCP Server/TCP Client/UDP Client/UDP Mul�cast
/RealCOM/Pair Connec�on

2.6W@12V

8*RS485

2kVAC/3kVDC isola�on protec�on

1.8W@12V

MaxGate300-8D232 MaxGate300-8D485MaxGate200-4D485

DC12~48VDC9~60V

140×54×110（mm）140×35×100（mm）

4*RS485
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N
etw
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Serial Po
rt

Serial Port

Parameters

Isola�on

R
eliab

ility
O

th
ers

size(L*W*H)

Opera�ng 
temperature

storage 
temperature

-40℃+85℃   5%〜95% RH(no condensa�on)

So
�

w
are p

aram
eter
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1.5   Interface and indicator light

Power port

It adopts 5-position 5.08mm spacing terminals and supports two redundant power inputs; the voltage input range 

of MaxGate200 is DC9~60V, and the voltage input range of MaxGate300 is DC12~48V, and supports non-polarity 

input.

V2-V2+V1-V1+

RFC2217 Support

Suppor�ng so�ware Network management configura�on tool, virtual serial port so�ware, MixView, MaxView

RealCOM MAIWE/Moxa

H�pd�Client Support

WebSocket�Client Support

Registra�on package Customize the content of the registra�on package

Heartbeat packet Support TCP Keepalive mechanism, customize heartbeat packet content

Serial cache Send: 16Kbyte; Receive: 16Kbyte;

Network cache Send: 16Kbyte; Receive: 16Kbyte;

MQTT Support

JSON H�pd Client, WebSocket Client, support JSON func�on in MQTT mode

TCP�Server Single serial port supports up to 32 TCP Client connec�ons

SSL TLS1.0/TLS1.1/TLS1.2

TCP Client Single serial port supports up to 16 TCP Server connec�ons

So
�

w
are p

aram
eter

Data encryp�on DES/3DES/AES/RC2/RC4/RC5/BlowFish

Debug port

One USB debugging port is provided in the form of a Micro-USB interface. Use a USB adapter cable�to connect one 

end to the computer and the other end to the device. Note that the corresponding�CH340 driver needs to be 

installed on the computer.

The communication parameters of the debugging port are as follows: baud rate: 115200bps, data bits:�8, parity bit: 

None, stop bit: 1, flow control: None.
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SIGNALPIN NO.

1

2

3

6

4、5、7、8

Send Data+ (TD+)

Send Data -(TD-)

Receive Data+ (RD+)

Receive Data -(RD-)

unused

RS485 serial port (MaxGate200-4D485&MaxGate300-8D485)

Equipped with RS485 interface (using 6-position 3.81mm spacing terminals), the pin allocation of various interfaces 

refers to the following figure:

Equipped with RS232 interface (using 6-position 3.81mm pitch terminals), the pin allocation of various interfaces 

refers to the following figure:

RS232 serial interface (MaxGate300-8D232)

1 2 3 4 65

The first RS232 connects to TX

NO.

1

2

3

4

5

6

TX1

RX1

GD1

GD2

TX2

RX2

The first RS232 connects to RX

The first RS232 signal ground

The second RS232 signal ground

The second RS232 connects to TX

The second RS232 connects to RX

Ethernet RJ45 interface

10Base-T/100Base-TX adaptive Ethernet RJ45 interface, support automatic MDI/MDI-X connection; RJ45 interface 

pin distribution refer to the figure below:

www.maiwe.com.cn
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Reset/restore factory settings button

Press and release the button within 1 second, the system resets, the RUN light goes out, and the system returns to 

normal after startup; 

Press and hold for more than 5 seconds, the RUN light will flash (once every 0.2s), release the button at this time, 

the parameters will restore the factory settings, and the system will reset;

Ground screw

Crimp one end of the grounding wire with the cold-pressed terminal and fix it to the grounding hole of the chassis 

with the grounding screw, and connect the other end of the grounding wire to the ground. The cross-section of the 

grounding wire should not be less than 2.5mm².

The first RS485 connects to A+1

2

3

4

5

6

A1+

B1-

GD1

GD2

A2+

B2-

The first RS485 connects to B-

The first RS485 signal ground

The second RS485 signal ground

The second RS485 connects to A+

The second RS485 connects to B-

If you need to change the RS485 terminal matching resistor, please disassemble the shell, and its connection status 

is shown in the figure below.

RS485 terminal matching resistor

Note: The jumper cap is inserted on the "ON" side, which means that the matching resistor is connected, and the 

jumper cap is inserted on the other side, which means that the matching resistor is not connected.

No matching resistor connected

ON OFF ON OFF

1 2 3 4 65

NO. SIGNAL DESCRIPTION

Matching resistor connected
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1.6  Installa�on size

The specific size of the equipment is shown in the figure below.

MaxGate200 specifica�ons and dimensions (unit: mm)

L/A
(Internet port 

green light) ON Connection works fine, no data transfer

Abnormal connectionOFF

Indicator light Status Definition

P1/P2

RUN

COM1-8

ON

OFF

Normal power supply

No power supply or abnormal power supply

FLASH

ON/OFF

The device is running normally

The device is running abnormally

FLASH

OFF

The serial interface is sending and receiving data

No data

SPD
(Network port lights)

ON At this point the connection is 100M network

OFF At this point the connection is 10M network

The network port connection is normal and there is data
transmission

FLASH

Indicator light

35

1
4
0

100
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54 110

1
4
0

MaxGate300 specifica�ons and dimensions (unit: mm)



2.1��Environmental prepara�on

Chapter 2 Quick Start

          

When accessing the MaxGate200 and MaxGate300 Modbus gateways through the WEB, the IP addresses of the Modbus 
gateway and the PC must be in the same network segment, so the IP address of the PC must be modified to ensure that it is 
in the same IP address as the Modbus gateway in the local area network. For Windows users, please refer to the following 
steps:

Start→Control Panel→Network and Internet Connec�ons→Network Connec�ons→Local Area Connec�on→Proper�es→
Internet Protocol (TCP/IP)

The default IP address of this model Modbus gateway is: 192.168.16.253. Set the IP address of the PC to: 192.168.16.X (X is 
any valid value from 2 to 253 except 253).

The specific Windows system opera�on page is shown in Figure 2-2.

Figure 2-1 Hardware connec�on

2.2 Login to WEB

MaxGate200, MaxGate300 Modbus gateways have a built-in web server, which provides a convenient way to access and 
configure Modbus gateways. Users can use IE, Firefox or Google Chrome to access it.

This chapter is a quick introduc�on to MaxGate200 and MaxGate300 Modbus gateway products. It is recommended that 
users systema�cally read this chapter and follow the instruc�ons to have a basic understanding of the product. For specific 
func�on details and instruc�ons, please refer to the subsequent chapters.

If you need relevant informa�on about the product, you can download the corresponding product manual from the official 
website link: h�p://www.maiwe.com

2.2.1 Modify IP address

www.maiwe.com.cn
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Figure 2-2 IP se�ng interface in Windows environment

A�er changing the IP address of the PC, you can access the WEB page of the Modbus gateway through the default IP address 

192.168.16.253, and perform relevant configura�on opera�ons on it.

Figure 2-3 Enter the IP address interface in the address bar

2.2.2 Login to Web

Open the browser and enter the default IP address of the Modbus gateway in the address bar, as shown in Figure 2-3.

A�er pressing the Enter key, the window shown in Figure 2-4 will�pop up, promp�ng the user to enter the user name and 

password.

www.maiwe.com.cn
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Figure 2-5 The main interface of the WEB server

The Modbus gateway has been tested extensively with IE7.0 or above, Firefox, and Google mainstream browsers, 
and all of them can be used normally, but it is recommended to use Google browser when upgrading the device.

Figure 2-4 Input user name and password interface

There are three types of login users for MaxGate200 and MaxGate300 Modbus gateways. The first type is an ordinary 

user, whose user name and initial password are both "admin", which is used when accessing the WEB normally; the 

second type is a guest, whose user name and password are both "none", and can only view the current configuration of 

the Modbus gateway, but cannot be configured; the third is the administrator, the user name is "user", and the 

password is the last six digits of the MAC address of the Modbus gateway eth0 network card. When we forget the 

common user If the password is set, you can use the administrator account to log in and change the local password.

After entering the user name and password, click "OK", and the�server will authenticate. After the authentication is 

successful, it will�enter the main page of the WEB server, as shown in Figure 2-5.

Attention

13Quick Start
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3.1��Main Page

Figure�3-1�Main�page

Chapter 3 Network Management Func�on

          

www.maiwe.com.cn

The interface and configura�on of all the following func�ons are subject to the actual product.

Statement

The main page of entering the web can be roughly divided into four areas, the upper area displays the logo, the lower 

left area is the function menu area, the middle area is the main function display area, and the lower right area is the 

help document area, as shown in Figure.
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3.1.1  Func�on menu

 Table 1-1 Menu func�on descrip�on table

Device Informa�on
Display device informa�on, such as: name, serial number, so�ware
version, IP address, etc.

Modbus�configuration� Configure the basic informa�on of each port, such as: serial port 
number

Serial port parameters
Configure the working mode, baud rate, packet length, etc. of each 
port

Network parameters Configure the local port range and heartbeat interval of each port

Serial port
configura�on

Bookmark Page�functionItem

Device info

Number of network 
connec�ons

Configure the des�na�on address and remote port of each port

Serial port informa�on
Display the serial port number and the total number of receiving 
and�sending of the serial port

Network connec�on 
mode

Display the working mode of the serial port/local port and other�
informa�on

Serial port
informa�on

Website address
Configure the device's network address type, IP address, subnet 
mask,�default gateway and DNS server address

Website�
address

User password Configure username and password

Access control
Configure the opening and closing of web, ssh, and telnet console
func�ons

Filter se�ngs Configure network data filtering for IP and MAC addresses

Security
management

System message Configure the device model, device name, etc. of the deviceSystem�message

Local storage
Logs are recorded inside the device, allowing the user to export the 
logs�to a PC

Network�storage Transfer logs to a remote UDP server

Serial log output Output the log to the PC through the specified serial port

Syslog

Sender Email Se�ngs
Configure outgoing server, sender email, authoriza�on code and 
other�informa�on

Recipient email address Configure recipient mailboxes

SNMP se�ngs Configure SNMP related parameters

Alarm
management

Alarm event se�ngs
Configure whether to enable the corresponding event alarm 
func�on

www.maiwe.com.cn

The left side of the web page is the function menu area, displaying all configurable software functions�of MaxGate200 

and MaxGate300 Modbus gateways. The function menus are device information, serial�port configuration, serial port 

information, network address, security management, system information,�log management, alarm management, port 

management and system management. Each function�menu contains several sub-function. Its functions are shown in 

Table 1-1.
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No data device restart
If there is no data transmission in the network and serial port of the
configura�on device for a certain period of �me, the device restarts

NTP sync �me
Configure the NTP server address and �me zone, the device can
synchronize �me informa�on from the network

reset Configure the device to restore factory defaults

Equipment upgrade Configure the upgrade file for the device
System
management

Port restart Configure the specified serial port to restart
Port
management

Device restart Configure the restart func�on of the device



3.1.2  Help document

Figure 3-2 Help document

www.maiwe.com.cn

The function area at the bottom right�is the help document. Click on any�main function page in the�lower left, and the 

help document will�be displayed in the function area at�the lower right corresponding�to the main page, as shown in 

Figure�3-2.
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Figure 3-3 Device Info

3.3  Serial Port Configura�on

3.3.1  Serial Port Configura�on

www.maiwe.com.cn

Device model: The model of the gateway, the user can customize it in the "SystemŸ

Informa�on" pageŸ

Device name: The name of the gateway, the user can customize it in the "SystemŸ

Informa�on" pageŸ

Equipment number: Serial number of the gatewayŸ

System �me:The current �me of the gateway, which is synchronized with the �me ofŸ

the PC accessing the gatewayŸ

Opera�on hours: Gateway running �me, from device power-on to current �meŸ

Hardware version: The current hardware version of the gatewayŸ

So�ware version: The current so�ware version of the gatewayŸ

IP address 1: IP address of the gateway network card 1Ÿ

MAC address 1: MAC address of the gateway network card 1Ÿ

IP address 2: IP address of the gateway network card 2Ÿ

MAC address 2: MAC address of the gateway network card 2Ÿ

The serial port module includes: serial port server configuration, serial port parameter configuration, network 

parameter configuration, and network connection number configuration

MaxGate200, MaxGate300 Modbus gateway products are industrial-grade gateway devices. It is specially used as the 

connection communication between Modbus TCP device and Modbus RTU/ASCII device. This series of products also 

integrates Modbus TCP, Modbus RTU and Modbus ASCII protocols, users can use it to easily realize Modbus Ethernet 

devices and Modbus serial devices or even multi-master seamless integration with a hybrid network of slaves. This 

device also supports encrypted data transmission, JSON format upload and download functions. At the same time, 

users can also set it through the WEB. Its simple design not only enables rapid application, but also ensures the 

flexibility of application in all actual industrial environments. This series of products adopts EMC protection design. The 

power supply has over-current and over-voltage protection, and can work reliably in harsh and dangerous 

environments.

The parameters that can be configured on the Modbus gateway configuration page are shown in Figure 3-4.
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3.2  Device Info

The function of the device information part is to display some specific information of the current�device, including 

device model, device name, device number, system time, hardware version, IP�address and MAC address, as shown in 

Figure 3-3.



Figure 3-4 Serial Port Configura�on

 Table 3-2 Descrip�on of Modbus gateway configura�on parameters

Serial number
Select the serial port to be configured, enable or disable it; MaxGate200 supports 4 serial 
ports, and MaxGate300 supports 8 serial ports

Item Descrip�on

Serial�port�parameter

Serial port 
working mode

Select the working mode of the current serial port:
MaxGate200-4D485’s four-way serial ports are all in RS485 mode, 
MaxGate300-8D232’s eight-way serial port’s modes are all RS232, 
MaxGate300-8D485’s eight-way serial port’s modes are all RS485

Baud rate

The baud rate of the serial communica�on, the unit is bps, the op�ons are: 300, 600, 1200, 
2400, 4800, 9600, 19200, 38400, 57600, 115200, 230400 and 460800. The factory default 
value is 9600. The baud rate of each serial port is independent of each other and can be set 
separately without affec�ng each other.

Check digit
Select the check method, there are three op�ons: none, odd check, and even check. The 
factory default se�ng is None. The verifica�on method of each serial port is also 
independent of each other, which can be set separately without affec�ng each other.

Data�bits Set the number of effec�ve data bits in serial communica�on, this machine supports 7 and 
8 data bits.

Configura�on 
synchroniza�on

The parameters of the current serial port configura�on can be synchronized to other 
serial ports

www.maiwe.com.cn
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The detailed configuration parameters of this interface are shown in Table 3-2.



Packet interval

When the intermi�ent �me of serial port receiving data exceeds this value, no ma�er how 
much data has been received, a transmission opera�on will be triggered, and these data 

will be forwarded to the network port, the range is 0~255ms

Frame header and 
footer�mode

A�er enabling this mode, the serial port will be packe�zed according to the frame start
byte and end byte, and the data not between the head and tail will be discarded

Start byte Set the range of the star�ng byte of the serial port to be between 0x00~0xff in hexadecimal

End byte Set the range of the end byte of the serial port to be between 0x00 and 0xff in hexadecimal

Registra�on package
func�on

Choose the sending mode of the registra�on package
Disable: Disables the func�on
LINK: The registra�on packet is sent only once when the network connec�on is established
DATA: The registra�on package is filled in front of the serial port DATA each �me the serial 
port sends DATA to the network
This func�on can be used only when the network working mode is UDP or TCP Client

Registra�on Package
Contents

The content of the registra�on package, Hex string, the longest supported is 128 bytes
(hexadecimal is 64 bytes)

Heartbeat Packet 
Func�on

Choose how to send heartbeat packets
Disable: Disable this feature
to COM: Heartbeat packets are sent to the serial port
to Network: Heartbeat packets are sent to the network port
This func�on is only allowed when the network working mode is UDP, TCP Server and TCP 
Client

Heartbeat package 
content

The content of the heartbeat packet, Hex string, the longest supported is 128 bytes

(hexadecimal is 64 bytes)

Heartbeat interval
The �me interval for sending heartbeat packets, in seconds, the range is 1~65535 seconds, 
the default is 30 seconds

RFC2217
Enabling this func�on allows users to dynamically modify parameters such as baud rate,
data bits, stop bits and parity bits of the serial port using standard RFC2217 commands
on the network side

Network parameters

Working mode

This se�ng supports the following working modes: Modbus_RTU_Master, 
Modbus_RTU_Slave, Modbus_ASCII_Master, Modbus_ASCII_Slave, UDP, UDP Mul�cast, 
TCP_Client, TCP_Server, RealCOM_MCP, RealCOM_CCP, RealCOM_MW, 
Pair Connec�on Master, Pair Connec�on Slave, H�pd Client, WebSocket Client, MQTT, 
There are 16 communica�on methods to choose from. The factory default se�ng is UDP 
mode

Modbus_RTU_
Master

When the working mode of the device is Modbus_RTU_Master, if the Modbus Over TCP 
func�on is not enabled, the remote device must work in the Modbus_TCP_Slave mode; 
otherwise, the Modbus Over TCP func�on is enabled, and the remote device must work in 
the Modbus_RTU_Slave mode In this mode, this mode supports up to 16 connec�ons.

Modbus_RTU_Slave

When the working mode of this device is Modbus_RTU_Slave, if the Modbus Over TCP 
func�on is not enabled, the remote device must work in the Modbus_TCP_Master mode; 
otherwise, the Modbus Over TCP func�on is enabled, and the remote device must work in 
the Modbus_RTU_Master mode In this mode, this mode supports up to 32 connec�ons

Packet length
When the serial port con�nuously receives data whose length exceeds the value set by
the packet length, a transmission opera�on will be triggered, and the data will be 

forwarded to the network port. The value ranges from 0�to�1460�bytes.

Stop bit
Set the stop bit length in serial communica�on, you can choose: 1, 2. The factory default
se�ng is 1

www.maiwe.com.cn
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UDP/UDP Mul�cast

TCP_Client/
TCP_Server

RealCOM_MCP/
RealCOM_CCP/
RealCOM_MW

Modbus_ASCII_
Slave

When the working mode of this device is Modbus_ASCII_Slave, if the Modbus Over TCP 
func�on is not enabled, the remote device must work in Modbus_TCP_Master mode; 
otherwise, the remote device must work in Modbus_TCP_Master mode if the Modbus 
Over TCP func�on is enabled. In ASCII_Master mode, this mode supports up to 32 
connec�ons

Modbus_ASCII_
Master

When the working mode of this device is Modbus_ASCII_Master, if the Modbus Over TCP 
func�on is not enabled, the remote device must work in Modbus_TCP_Slave mode;
otherwise, the remote device must work in Modbus_TCP_Slave mode if the Modbus Over 
TCP func�on is enabled. In ASCII _Slave mode, this mode supports up to 16 connec�ons.

www.maiwe.com.cn

When the working mode of this device is UDP, the remote device must also work in UDP 
mode. This device�can establish a UDP connec�on with up to 16 remote devices, and the 
IP address and port number of the�remote device can be configured on the page
When the working mode of this device is UDP Mul�cast, it is required that the remote 
device must work in�UDP Mul�cast mode. This device can join up to 16 UDP mul�cast 
groups, and the mul�cast IP address and�port number can be configured on the page

When the working mode of this device is TCP_Client, it is required that the remote device 
must work in�TCP_Server mode, and its IP address and port number must be configured, 
which can be configured in the�op�ons corresponding to the network connec�on. The 
local port number can be ignored and no configura�on�is required
When the working mode of this device is TCP_Server, the remote device must work in 
TCP_Client mode. In�this mode, up to 32 remote TCP_Client connec�ons are accepted

When the working mode of this device is RealCOM_MCP, RealCOM_CCP or RealCOM_MW, 
the corresponding virtual serial port so�ware needs to be installed on the PC for use. The 
virtual serial port so�ware maps the serial port of the remote Modbus gateway to a local 
serial port, thereby realizing transparent communica�on between the original serial port 
so�ware and the serial port of the Modbus gateway. One serial port of the Modbus 
gateway supports up to 32 virtual serial port accesses

Pair Connec�on 
Master/Pair 
Connec�on Slave

When the working mode of this device is Pair Connec�on Master mode, it is required that 
the remote device�must work in Pair Connec�on Slave mode, and its IP address and port 
number must be configured. Configure�in . The local port number can be ignored and no 
configura�on is required
When the working mode of this device is Pair Connec�on Slave, the remote device must 
work in TCP_Client�mode. In this mode, up to 32 remote Pair Connec�on Master 
connec�ons are accepted

H�pd Client

When the working mode of this device is H�pd Client, the user needs to specify the 
address, port, method�and other parameters of the remote h�pd server. The device will 
submit the data received by the serial port�to the h�pd server in the form of GET or POST. 
At the same �me, the data sent by the h�pd server can also�be transparently transmi�ed 
to the serial port

WebSocket Client

When the working mode of the device is WebSocket Client, the user needs to specify the 
main parameters�such as the address, port and method of the WebSocket server. You can 
also set the �me interval of Ping.�Keep the connec�on between the device and the server. 
The device will upload the data received by the serial�port to the WebSocket server in 
hexadecimal format, and can also transparently transmit the data sent�by the server to 
the serial port

MQTT

When the working mode of this device is MQTT, the user needs to select the type of server 
pla�orm. The op�onal pla�orms include Alibaba Cloud, OneNet, Huawei Cloud, Maiwei 
Cloud, Tencent Cloud, and other clouds. Then configure the MQTT address, port number, 
subscrip�on topic, device key, etc. The device will send the data received by the serial port 
to the cloud pla�orm. The data sent by the cloud pla�orm can also be transparently 
transmi�ed to the serial port
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Local port Local port on the network connec�on side

Heartbeat interval

When the network working mode is in TCP mode, send a TCP heartbeat detec�on packet 
according to the�specified interval to test whether the connec�on exists. If it does not 
exist, it will automa�cally disconnect.�The range is 0~6000 seconds

SSL encrp�on

The encryp�on method and authen�ca�on method of the network connec�on. One-way 
authen�ca�on means that the device only verifies the encryp�on authen�ca�on 
cer�ficate of the remote server; double authen�ca�on means that both the device and 
the remote server need to verify the cer�ficates of both par�es

cer�ficate scheme

Cer�ficate type

Select a cer�ficate scheme for encryp�on. The user selects the cer�ficate scheme 
uploaded on the system�management page for the network connec�on of this serial port. 
Each serial port can use its own cer�ficate�scheme, or mul�ple serial ports can use the 
same cer�ficate scheme.

Select the type of encryp�on cer�ficate. Allow expired cer�ficates means that the device 
accepts expired authen�ca�on cer�ficates, reject expired cer�ficates means that if the 
cer�ficate uploaded by the user has expired, the connec�on will not succeed. Accept 
self-signed cer�ficates means that the device allows users to self-sign cer�ficates, and 
accept commercial cer�ficates means that the device only accepts cer�ficates issued by 
commercial organiza�ons.

Filling method PCKS5 filling, PCKS7 filling, Zero filling, ANSI X9.23 filling, ISO10126 filling, no filling

Encryp�on method

Crypto_DES_ECB/ Crypto_DES_CBC/ Crypto_DES_NCBC/ Crypto_DES_PCBC/ 

Crypto_DES_CFB/Crypto_DES_CFB64/ Crypto_DES_OFB/Crypto_DES_OFB64/
Crypto_3DES_ECB/ Crypto_3DES_CBC/ Crypto_3DES_CBCM/ Crypto_3DES_CFB/

Crypto_3DES_CFB64/Crypto_3DES_OFB64/Crypto_AES_ECB/ Crypto_AES_CBC/�
Crypto_AES_CFB1/�Crypto_AES_CFB8/Crypto_AES_CFB128/Crypto_AES_OFB128/

Crypto_AES_CTR128/ Crypto_RC2_ECB/ Crypto_RC2_CBC/Crypto_RC2_OFB64/

Crypto_RC4/ Crypto_RC5_ECB/ Crypto_RC5_CBC/ Crypto_RC5_CFB64/ 

Crypto_RC5_OFB64/ Crypto_BlowFish_ECB/ Crypto_BlowFish_CBC/ 

Crypto_BlowFish_CFB64/Crypto_BlowFish_OFB64/Crypto�none

Over�me �me
When the network working mode is in TCP mode, detect the idle �me of the current 
connec�on and the corresponding serial port, and disconnect the TCP connec�on when 
the set value is exceeded

Modbus Over TCP Modbus (s RTU/ASCII) protocol transparent transmission enable

Modbus ID filtering Modbus slave ID range filtering

Modbus response 
�meout

Modbus serial port receiving �meout �me, a�er the gateway forwards the request to the 
slave device, if it does not receive a response within this parameter �me, it will be 
considered a �meout response

Modbus ini�al delay
A�er the device is powered on, it will delay for a period of �me before star�ng the 
Modbus message communica�on

Modbus TCP 
abnormality

When the RTU slave sta�on responds abnormally, the Modbus gateway sends an 
abnormal message to the TCP master sta�on

Modbus character 
interval delay

RTU message sending interval (both master and slave modes are supported)

Modbus frame 
interval delay

The �me interval between the current RTU response and the next RTU request (only 
supported in slave mode)
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Modbus ID mapping 
(virtual ID, offset, 
real ID)

When this command is enabled, the Modbus gateway will establish a mapping rela�onship
between the virtual address and the real address according to the offset, and the Modbus
gateway will convert the received slave address within the virtual address range into a real
slave address, and Request data from the slave, and then convert the real slave address
into a virtual address and return it to the Modbus master.

Modbus slave 
read-ahead

A�er the slave pre-reading func�on is enabled, the Modbus gateway will automa�cally
record up to 256 RTU or 128 ASCII commands, and then automa�cally execute these
commands and save the results in the Modbus gateway. When the Modbus master sends
commands , can get a quick response.

Modbus Slave 
Poll Time

The �me interval for polling the slave

Number�of�network�connections

Des�na�on address IP address of the peer end of the network connec�on

Des�na�on port The port number of the peer end of the network connec�on

Number�of�network�connections�in�Modbus_RTU/ASCII_Master�mode

Des�na�on address IP address of the peer end of the network connec�on

Des�na�on port The port number of the peer end of the network connec�on

Modbus ID range
The data with the Modbus slave ID in this range will be forwarded to the corresponding
des�na�on network address

JSON configura�on

Encoding formats
Support GB2312 and UTF-8 two encoding formats. If you need to switch the encoding 
format, you need to clear the previous format first. Clearing the format will also clear the 
previous JSON configura�on. Determine the encoding format before configuring JSON

JSON �meout 
�me

A�er the gateway forwards the request to the slave device, if it does not receive a 
response within this parameter �me, it will be considered a �meout response

JSON method JSON data upload or download mode selec�on

JSON polling 
interval

The interval �me between sending JSON commands to slave sta�ons

Time prefix Add �me and date informa�on at the front end of the reported JSON data

Timeout processing
When �meout occurs, fill in the corresponding value to form JSON format data. Clear 00 
at �meout/clear FF at �meout/no change at �meout

JSON upload command parameters

Device address The device address of the slave sta�on to be read

Func�on code JSON upload currently only supports func�on codes 01, 02, 03, and 04

Register address The corresponding register address of the slave sta�on to be read

Number of registers Number of registers to read

Data types
Support unsigned integer, signed integer, floa�ng point, Boolean. Send JSON data 
according to se�ngs

SON name The name of the corresponding data when uploading in JSON format
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3.3.2 Modbus func�on

������3.3.2.1 Host mode (Modbus Master)

Unit
Read the unit corresponding to the value of the corresponding register, which can be set 
to empty, that is, without a unit

Zoom
The read value is mul�plied by the scaling value for data scaling. Example: If the value is 
magnified by 100 �mes, fill in 100 for the zoom value. If the value is reduced by 100 �mes, 
fill in 0.01 for the zoom value

Offset Offsets the read value. (offset calcula�on is a�er scaling)

Key value
For the data part, it can be configured as unquoted or with quotes, which can be 
configured according to the actual situa�on

JSON delivery command parameters

Keyword The keyword matched by the issued command

Device address The device address to be operated

Func�on code
The func�on codes that need to be delivered currently only support 05 and 06. If you need 
to write mul�ple registers or coil values, you need to configure mul�ple delivery instruc�ons

Register address The address of the register to be operated
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Next, the master is simulated by software such as Modbus Poll, and the slave is simulated by software such as Modbus 

Slave.

Take Modbus RTU Master as an example (the same applies to Modbus ASCII Master): In RTU Master mode, the RTU 

master device accesses the TCP slave device through the gateway.

1. The RTU master device sends a request to the gateway;

2. The gateway forwards the request to the TCP slave device;

3. The TCP slave device returns a response;

4. The gateway sends back a response.

Figure 3-5 Modbus Master mode
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Figure 3-6 Modbus WEB parameter configura�on

The configura�on parameters of the RTU master sta�on

Serial port number: COM1
Baud rate: 9600
Data bits: 8
Stop bits: 1
Check digit: none

Des�na�on address 1: 192.168.30.100
Des�na�on port: 31501
Modbus Id range: 1-1

Modbus gateway parameter configura�on

Serial port: connect to the host§

Network port: connect to the slave§

www.maiwe.com.cn

After entering the user name and password, click "OK", and the�server will authenticate. After the authentication is 

successful, it will�enter the main page of the WEB server, as shown in Figure 2-5.
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Figure�3-7�Modbus�host�serial�port�parameter�configuration�and�read�parameter�configuration

Figure 3-8 Mosbus slave connec�on parameter configura�on and slave device property configura�on

Modbus Poll software configuration:

Open the Modbus Poll software, go to "Connect" -> "Connect", the connection parameter configuration and read

parameter configuration are as follows:

Reading parameter configuration: the slave ID is 1, the function code is 03, the starting address of the register to be 

read is�0, the number of registers to be read is 10, and the cycle reading interval is 1000ms.

Open the Modbus Slave software: Go to "Connect"->"Connect", and configure the connection parameters and slave 

device�properties as follows:
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Figure 3-9 Modbus slave register value normal response to the host

������3.3.2.2 Slave mode (Modbus Slave)

www.maiwe.com.cn
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Slave device definition configuration: the slave ID is 1, the function code is 03, the register start address�is 0, and the 

total number of registers is 10.

View test results:

The communication is normal, and the master can read the register data of the slave through the Modbus gateway 

device.

Take Modbus_RTU_Slave as an example (the same applies to Modbus ASCII Slave):

In Modbus RTU Slave mode, the TCP master device accesses the RTU slave device through the gateway.

1. The TCP master device sends a request to the gateway;

2. The gateway forwards the request to the RTU slave device;

3. The RTU slave device returns a response;

4. The gateway sends back a response.



Figure 3-10 Modbus Slave mode

The configura�on parameters of the RTU master sta�on 
are as follows

Serial port number: COM1
Baud rate: 9600
Data bits: 8
Stop bits: 1
Check digit: none

IP: 192.168.30.250
Port number: 31001

Modbus gateway parameter configura�on

Network port: connect to the host§

Serial port: connect to the slave§

Configure the "serial port parameters" of the Modbus gateway as 9600-8-N-1, the working mode in the "network 

parameters" as Modbus RTU Slave, and the local port as 31001.

The physical connection is described as follows:

Figure 3-11 Modbus WEB parameter configura�on
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3-12 Modbus host network connec�on parameter configura�on and device a�ribute defini�on

3-13 Modbus slave serial port parameter configura�on and slave property defini�on

www.maiwe.com.cn

Open the Modbus Poll software: Go to "Connect" -> "Connect", and configure the connection parameters as follows:

Reading parameter configuration: the slave ID is 1, the function code is 03, the starting address of the register to be 

read is 0, the�number of registers to be read is 10, and the cycle reading interval is 1000ms.

Open the Modbus Slave software: Go to "Connect" -> "Connect", and configure the connection parameters as follows:

Slave device definition configuration: the slave ID is 1, the function code is 03, the register start address is 0, and�the 

total number of registers is 10.
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Figure 3-14 Modbus slave register value normal response to the host

������3.3.2.3 Slave Address Mapping
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Test Results:

The Modbus protocol stipulates that all slave devices must have a unique ID number (1~247). This ID number�is used to 

identify the slave address in response to the request from the master device. The Modbus device�ID number is set by 

the manufacturer.

Slave ID mapping: each slave device has 2 ID addresses, namely virtual ID address and real ID address.�The real ID exists 

in the slave device, and other devices directly access the slave device through the real ID.�The virtual ID exists in the 

gateway and is the only access address of the slave device on the gateway.�Other devices use the virtual ID to indirectly 

access the slave device through the gateway.



Figure 3-15 Slave sta�on address mapping func�on se�ng

������3.3.2.4 Modbus slave read-ahead

Figure 3-16 Modbus slave read-ahead func�on se�ng

Modbus slave polling �me: If the user enables the slave pre-reading func�on, se�ng this polling §

�me can control the �me interval for the Modbus gateway to poll the slave.

Modbus slave address aging �me: If the user turns on the slave pre-reading func�on, and a recorded §

Modbus command exceeds the set �me without con�nuing to read the command from the slave, the 

command will be deleted from the Modbus gateway lose.
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After the slave pre-reading function is enabled, the Modbus gateway will automatically record up to 256 RTU or 128 

ASCII commands, and then automatically execute these commands, and save the results in the Modbus gateway. When 

the Modbus master sends a command, it can get a quick response.



������3.3.2.5 Modbus feature func�on

Modbus response 
�meout

Modbus serial port receiving �meout �me, a�er the gateway forwards the request to the 
slave device, if it does not receive a response within this parameter �me, it will be 
considered a �meout response

Modbus ini�al delay A�er the device is powered on, the Modbus message communica�on starts a�er a delay

Modbus TCP abnormality
When the RTU slave sta�on responds abnormally, the Modbus gateway sends an 
abnormal message to the TCP master sta�on

Modbus character 
interval delay

RTU message sending interval (both master and slave modes are supported)

Modbus frame 
interval delay

The �me interval between the current RTU response and the next RTU request (only 
supported in slave mode)

Figure 3-17 The modbus feature func�on in slave mode

MaxGate200 and MaxGate300 also have the following features

The configuration in slave station mode is as follows

In�primary�site�mode,�the�configuration�is�as�follows

Figure 3-18 The modbus feature func�on in master mode
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3.3.3 RealCOM func�on use

Figure 3-19�RealCOM func�onal�configura�on

In RealCOM mode, the Modbus gateway works with the operating�system with RealCOM driver software installed. The 
RealCOM driver software maps the serial port of the Modbus�gateway to the local COM interface of the host, so that 
the�original serial device software or communication module on�the host can be used directly without modification.

The RealCOM driver software transparently transmits the data�received by the virtual COM interface on the host to the 
serial�port of the Modbus gateway in the form of TCP/IP. The�Modbus gateway transparently transmits the data 
received by�the serial port to the virtual COM port of the host in the form of�TCP/IP.

Modbus gateway supports three RealCOM protocols:�RealCOM_MCP mode is compatible with Moxa’s driver�
management�software; RealCOM_CCP mode is compatible with�Kanghai’s serial port management tool; RealCOM_MW 
mode�is compatible with Maiwei’s virtual serial port tool software.

How to use Maiwe RealCOM:

1. Configure the WEB of the Modbus gateway as RealCOM_MW mode;

2. Install and open the Maiwei virtual serial port management software;

3. Click [Add Device], and the add serial port mapping interface will pop up;

4. Click [Scan], the software will scan the Modbus gateway device in the LAN;

5. Select the corresponding Modbus gateway device according to the MAC address and IP address;

6 .Click [Serial Port Mapping] and wait for the local virtual serial port to be created;

Figure 3-20 Virtual�serial�port�management so�ware Creates a virtual serial port
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Figure 3-21 Virtual serial port communica�on test

Connect the serial port of the Modbus gateway to the real serial port on the host, use the serial port debugging tool to 

open the serial port created by the virtual serial port management software and the real serial port on the host, and 

send data between the two to test.
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3.3.4 H�pd Client func�ons

Figure 3-22 H�pd Client mode introduc�on



Figure 3-23 H�pd Client configura�on introduc�on

This function is that the Modbus gateway submits the data received by the serial port to the HTTP server in the form of 

HTTP. If the HTTP server has data to send, the Modbus gateway will transparently transmit the data of the HTTP body to 

the serial port. Specific usage method:

1. Select "Httpd Client" as the working mode;

2. Fill in the HTTPD address, that is, the HTTP server address, which can be an IP address or a domain name (need to 

have the ability to connect to the external network);

3. Fill in the HTTPD port number;

4. The HTTPD method needs to fill in the correct URL path, and select the GET or POST method as required;

5. The user fills in the HTTPD request header as required;

6. Finally click the configuration button to save the parameters.
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Figure 3-24 H�pd Client communica�on Wireshark packet capture example

3.3.5 WebSocket Client func�on

Figure 3-25 WebSocket Client configura�on introduc�on

This function is that the Modbus gateway acts as a WebSocket Client, transparently transmits the data received by the 

serial port to the WebSocket server in hexadecimal format, and the WebSocket server can also send data to the serial 

device at any time.
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Figure 3-26 Example of Wireshark packet capture for WebSocket Client communica�on

3.3.6 MQTT func�on
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Specific usage method:

1. Select "WebSocket Client" as the working mode;

2. Fill in the address of the WebSocket server, which�can be an IP address or a domain name (the ability to�connect to 

the external network is required);

3. Fill in the WebSocket server port number;

4. The WebSocket method needs to fill in the correct�URL path;

5. Users can choose the WebSocket Ping time�interval according to their needs. Fill in 0 to indicate�that the Ping�
function is not used;

6. Finally click Configure button to save parameters.

This function is that the Modbus gateway acts as an MQTT client to communicate with the cloud platform server. The 

data received by the serial port is sent to the MQTT server, and then the MQTT server can also send messages 

transparently to the serial port. (The premise is that the device is in a state that can connect to the external network)

Let's take Maiwe Cloud as the MQTT server as an example:

Platform selection: Maiwei Cloud

MQTT address: 113.57.111.67

MQTT port: 1883

For other specific settings, see the figure below:



Figure 3-27 MQTT configura�on introduc�on

Figure 3-28 Example of sending and receiving informa�on on the MQTT maiwei cloud pla�orm

Then log in to the Maiwei cloud:

Find our Modbus gateway device in the device management, click to connect.
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Figure 3-29 Example of sending messages between MQTT serial port and Maiwe Cloud

3.3.7 JSON func�on
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After connecting, use the serial port tool to open the corresponding serial port, and then send the string, the data can 

be sent�and received normally on the Maiwei cloud server and the serial port, and the MQTT function verification is 

normal.

First of all, the JSON function is only available in the three working modes of WebSocket Client, Httpd Client and MQTT.

The JSON function is a data reporting function under the Modbus gateway mode. The serial port is connected to the 

Modbus Slave device. This product acts as a Modbus Master to collect the data information of the slave device, and 

then compose JSON format data and send it to the service end.

Use of JSON function:

Take the WebSocket Client mode as an example:

First configure the parameters of the serial port WebSocket Client

WebSocket address: 192.168.30.100 (that is, the PC address of the WebSocket server)

WebSocket port number: 8443

WebSocket method: /v1



Figure 3-30 WebSocket parameter configura�on example

Figure 3-31 Example of JSON upload mode parameter configura�on

Select JSON as the transmission mode: Then configure�a JSON sending command.

JSON method: JSON upload.

JSON polling interval: 1000ms (the polling interval of

the JSON command) JSON timeout: 350ms

Timeout handling: no change in timeout.
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Figure 3-32 Example of serial port parameter configura�on and Modbus Slave so�ware configura�on

Figure 3-33 Websocket server configura�on example
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Open the Modbus Slave software to simulate the slave device.

Make sure the serial port parameter configuration is consistent.

Then open a WebSocket server, here we use WebSocketMan.exe software. 

Then configure the server

parameters:

It is mainly the listening IP address,which is set to the IP address of the Modbus gateway device.

Then click Start Listening.

At this time, the connection from the device side will be received, and the communication will start.



Figure 3-34 Example of Modbus Slave address value

Since the JSON command we configured is to query the slave station whose device ID is 1, the address is 1. Check the 

address value of the Modbus Slave software. The value at address 1 is 11.

Then open the wireshark software to capture packets, and check the data sent to the WebSocket server�on the device: 

{Dec 20 2022-11:39:56,"json _name":11unit,}

The value of the slave device address is converted into JSON format and sent to the server.
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Figure 3-35 Wireshark packet capture example

Figure 3-36 Configura�on example of sending JSON parameters

JSON delivery function:

JSON method Select: JSON delivery

and then configure a delivery command.

The device address is 1, the function code 6,

and the register address is 5.
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Figure 3-37 Example of implemen�ng the func�on of sending parameters via JSON

1. Port numbers 80, 443, 4500, 4800, 57050, 57051, 57850, 57851 have been used by the system, 

please do not reuse them when configuring the port numbers.

2. The device and the remote device must have the same baud rate, parity bit, data bit and stop bit;

3. If the working mode of this device is UDP, the remote device must also work in UDP mode; if the 

working mode of this device is TCP_Client, the remote device must work in TCP_Server mode; if the 

working mode of this device is TCP_Server, The remote device must work in TCP_Client mode.

4. If the working mode of this device is UDP mul�cast mode, the same mul�cast address can only be 

used once, and a mul�cast address is not allowed to be used in different serial port configura�ons.

5. When you need to use long-frame data frequently or have high requirements for data transmission, 

please adjust the baud rate and the sending interval appropriately to prevent garbled characters or 

packet loss caused by the slow serial port speed.

6. When configuring the device, the user should ensure that the external serial device stops sending 

data to the Modbus gateway to avoid garbled characters.

7. Affected by the serial port rate, when the Modbus data �mes out, the WEB should pay a�en�on to 

configure the appropriate modbus receiving �meout �me, and at the same �me, the read �meout 

�me of the host computer should also be appropriately extended according to the baud rate.

8. In the JSON delivery func�on, when the delivery func�on code is 6, the value range entered by the 

user is -32768~65535. Values outside the range will be regarded as invalid data. When the sent 

func�on code is 5, it is the write coil state, and the sent value is 0 or 1. Other non-zero values will be 

treated as 1.

注意

Then on the WebSocket server side, modify the corresponding�register value of the slave device by sending�the 

keyword plus value.

The delivery format is keyword + colon + value + semicolon,�as follows:

keyword: value;

For example: modify the value of address 5 of the�slave station device whose device address is 1 to�1123. Then on the 

WebSocket server side, you need�to enter the command keyword: 1123;�
Observing the Modbus Slave software found that the�value was indeed changed to 1123.
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3.4 Serial port informa�on

Figure 3-38 Serial port informa�on page
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The serial port information module includes: serial port information and network connection information.

The serial port information page is used to display the current connection information of the serial port, as shown in 

Figure 3-38:



3.5 Network address

Figure 3-39 Network address interface

The network address module includes: network protocol, IP address, subnet mask, default gateway and DNS address.

The purpose of this function is to assign a specified IP address to the Modbus gateway. When the Modbus gateway 

leaves the factory, it defaults to the cascading mode, and the IP address is 192.168.16.253. The network address 

configuration page is shown in Figure 3-39.
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Mode: Select independent network segment or cascade mode. Independent network segment: two §

network cards are in independent network segments; cascading mode: two devices can be connected 

in series through a network cable, at this �me, only an external network cable needs to be connected 

to the first device , the following devices can also communicate (in the cascading mode, the 

parameters configured by the eth0 network card are used).

Rou�ng network card: This item is only valid for an independent network segment, and rou�ng is §

performed according to the specified network card configura�on.

Signal Mode: This item is used to specify the speed of the network card.§

Network Protocol: Choose Sta�c Address or DHCP.§

IP address: An IP address is a 32-bit address assigned to a device connected to the Internet. An IP §

address consists of two fields: a network number field (net-id) and a host number field (host-id).

Subnet mask: A mask is a 32-bit number corresponding to an IP address, some of which are 1 and §

others are 0. The mask can divide the IP address into two parts: the subnet address and the host 

address. The part of the IP address corresponding to the 1 bit in the mask is the subnet address, and 

the other bits are the host address.

Default Gateway: The default gateway in a host is o�en called the default route. The default route §

(Default route) is the route selected by the device when no other route exists for the des�na�on 

address in the IP packet.

DNS: IP address of DNS server. When the device uses a sta�c IP address, the user needs to fill in this §

content. If no specific DNS server is used, generally fill in the default gateway IP address.

Figure 3-40 Wai�ng interface a�er the user modifies the address

注意

1. When entering the wai�ng page a�er configuring the IP, please do not power off or perform other opera�ons to 

avoid failure to modify the IP address;

2. The configured IP address and default gateway need to be in the same network segment.

3. If the device uses DHCP to obtain the IP address, a�er the device restarts, the user needs to use the company's 

network management assistant to search for the device to know the new IP address of the device accurately.
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Whenever the user modifies the address setting, he needs to click the [Configure] button to submit it to the�Modbus 

gateway and switch to a waiting page as shown in Figure 3-40.

When the progress bar on the screen is finished, the MaxGate200 and MaxGate300 Modbus gateways will restart the 

WEB server, and the user needs to log in again.



3.6 Security Management

Figure 3-41 Security management interface

3.6.1  User password

The security management module is mainly�used to configure device security-related parameters.

The Web server of this Modbus gateway provides users with three different permissions. The first type is a visitor, 

which can only view the current configuration of the Modbus gateway, but cannot modify the configuration. The user 

name and password are both "none" and cannot be modified; the second type is an ordinary user, who can configure 

the Modbus gateway for each function parameter, the user name is admin, which cannot be modified. The initial 

password is "admin", which can be modified on this page; the third type is administrator, which has the highest 

authority, and the password of ordinary users is forgotten at the same time. In this case, you can use the administrator 

to log in and change the password of the machine. The user name is fixed as "user", and the password is the last six 

digits of the MAC address of the eth0 network card of the machine. (If you don't know the MAC address of the 

machine, you can log in as a guest to view it first)
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Figure 3-42 User password interface

Username: The local username is fixed as "admin" and cannot be modified.§

New Password: Set the user password for this group, which consists of 4-12 English le�ers (case-§

sensi�ve) and numbers.

New password confirma�on: Re-enter the password to prevent wrong password input.§

3.6.2 Access Control

Figure 3-43 Serial port, telnet, ssh console CLI interface

The login password must be legal characters, consisting of 4-12 English letters (case-sensitive) and numbers. When 

changing the password, you need to enter it twice, and you must ensure that the passwords entered twice are the 

same. The page is shown in Figure 3-42.

In the access control bar, you can configure whether the web, ssh, and telnet consoles are enabled. By default, the web

function is enabled, and the https option is used to configure whether the web supports the https function, and it takes 

effect�when the web function is enabled. Serial port, ssh, telnet console login account: user login password: user@123

The serial port, ssh, and telnet consoles can only modify basic network parameters, and the account passwords of the 

serial�port, ssh, and telnet consoles. After the console parameters are modified, the reboot command needs to be 

executed�on the command line to take effect. The console command list page is shown in Figure 3-43.
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3.6.3  Filter Se�ngs

Address filtering: Configure whether to enable the address filtering func�on.§

Default access permission: When it is enabled, it means that all network access is allowed by default; §

when it is disabled, it means that all network access is prohibited by default. When the default 

permission is enabled: Network filtering will be performed on the checked IP/MAC. When the default 

permission is prohibited: the network will be released for the checked IP/MAC.

注意

1. This page modifies the password of ordinary users;

2. For security reasons, it is recommended to change the default password a�er logging in for the first �me;

3. WEB and console (serial port, telnet, ssh) are independent accounts. 

If the WEB func�on is disabled, it can be enabled through the console (serial port, telnet, ssh) command line.

3.7 System Informa�on

Figure 3-44 System informa�on interface

Device model: The user can customize the model of the Modbus gateway.§

Device Name: The user can customize the name of the Modbus gateway.§

Device pla�orm: the name of the home pla�orm, which cannot be configured by the user.§

Device number: Modbus gateway factory number, which is not configurable by the user.§

The address filter column is used to configure whether to perform network access control.

The model, name and serial number of the device�can be configured on the system information�page, as shown in 

Figure 3-44.
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3.8 Log Management

Figure 3-45�Log Management

Local storage: This func�on is used to save the key informa�on of the opera�on log of the Modbus §

gateway inside the device. When the local log is enabled, click the [Export] bu�on, and the local log 

will be downloaded to the PC in text format. If local logs are disabled, local logs cannot be exported. 

Since the local storage log will frequently erase the internal storage chip of the Modbus gateway, do 

not enable the local storage func�on unless necessary.

Network storage: This func�on is used to transmit the opera�on log of the Modbus gateway to the §

remote UDP server in the form of UDP. Users need to specify the IP address and remote port of the 

remote UDP server.

Serial port log output: This func�on is used to output the opera�on log of the Modbus gateway to §

the specified serial port. Users can select a serial port number from the drop-down menu. Once a 

serial port is selected as the log output serial port, other transparent transmission or Modbus 

func�ons of the serial port will be disabled.

On this page, users manage the running log information of the Modbus gateway, including local storage, network 

storage, and serial port log output, as shown in Figure 3-45.
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3.9 Alarm Management

Figure 3-46�Alarm Management

Sender email se�ng: This item is used to configure the sending server, sender email, authoriza�on §

code and other parameters.

Recipient's email address: fill in the recipient's email list, and the alarm event will be sent to the §

email in the recipient's email list.

SNMP Se�ngs: This item is used to configure whether to enable the SNMP func�on, SNMP version, §

device installa�on address, contact informa�on of the device maintainer, SNMP server address, read-

only community name, write community name and other parameters.

Alarm event se�ng: This item is used to configure whether to enable device restart alarm, device §

WEB login alarm, device parameter configura�on change alarm, administrator password change 

alarm. When the mailbox func�on is filled in, it will be sent to the specified mailbox; when the SNMP 

func�on is enabled, it will be sent to the specified SNMP server.

This page can configure mailbox alarms and SNMP alarms, as shown in page 3-46.
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3.10 Port Management

Figure 3-47 Port management interface

3.11 System Management

This page can restart the specified serial ports of MaxGate200 and MaxGate300�Modbus gateways, as shown in Figure 

3-47.

Check the corresponding serial port, click "Apply" to restart the corresponding serial port.

This page can perform some system operations on MaxGate200 and MaxGate300 Modbus gateways,�including 

restarting, restoring factory configurations, and upgrading. Users are advised to�use them with caution, as improper 

operations may damage the Modbus gateways. The page is�shown in Figure 3-48.
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Figure 3-48 System Management

Device restart: This func�on is used to restart the Modbus gateway by so�ware. Before the Modbus §

gateway is completely restarted successfully, the device will not work and cannot forward any data 

packets. This kind of restart is different from the hardware reset of the power-on restart. It is only the 

so�ware reset of the Modbus gateway system, just like the "hot start up". The biggest advantage of 

this func�on is to provide a func�on of remotely restar�ng the Modbus gateway. Users can remotely 

restart the Modbus gateway as long as they can access it remotely. Click the [Start] bu�on, and a 

prompt box will pop up on the page, as shown in Figure 3-49. Click "OK" to jump to the wai�ng page. 

A�er reading the progress bar on the page, the Modbus gateway restart is complete.
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Figure 3-49 Warning message of device restart

Device restore factory configura�on: This func�on is used to restore the Modbus gateway to factory §

se�ngs and automa�cally restart the Modbus gateway. Before the Modbus gateway restarts 

successfully, the Modbus gateway will not work and cannot forward any data packets. This func�on is 

to restore the factory default configura�on value once the user sets the wrong parameters and the 

Modbus gateway does not work normally. On the right side, there is an op�on of "keep current IP 

address". When checked, the current IP address will be kept. If not checked, the IP address will also 

be restored to the factory default address: 192.168.16.253. Click the [Start] bu�on, and a prompt box 

will pop up on the page, as shown in Figure 3-50. Click "OK" to jump to the wai�ng page. A�er reading 

the progress bar on the page, the Modbus gateway will return to factory The configura�on is 

complete.

Figure 3-50 The warning message of restoring the factory configura�on of the device
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Device upgrade: This func�on is used to upgrade the so�ware of the Modbus gateway. Users can get §

the upgrade program of the Modbus gateway through email or the company's website. Please pay 

a�en�on to the matching of the device model and version. Use Unmatched upgrade programs will 

cause the upgrade to fail. A�er the user obtains the upgrade program, click the [Browse] bu�on to 

select the upgrade program, and then click the [Start] bu�on. A prompt box will pop up on the page, 

as shown in Figure 3-51. Click "OK" to jump to the wai�ng page A�er reading the progress bar on the 

page, the Modbus gateway so�ware upgrade is complete.

Figure 3-51 Warning message for device system upgrade

Cer�ficate Status: This func�on is used to upload the authen�ca�on cer�ficate for the serial port §

server to establish a connec�on. A total of 4 (MaxGate200) or 8 (MaxGate300) cer�ficate schemes 

can be uploaded.

Restart without data device: This func�on is used for the Modbus gateway's network port or serial §

port without any data sending and receiving for a long �me, and the Modbus gateway will 

automa�cally restart. If the restart �me is set between 0 and 59 seconds, this func�on will not take 

effect. Only when the �me is set to be greater than or equal to 60 seconds, the restart func�on of the 

device without data will take effect. The default value is 3600 seconds, which is one hour.

NTP synchroniza�on �me: This func�on is used for the Modbus gateway to synchronize �me §

informa�on from the NTP server. The user needs to specify the IP address or domain name of the NTP 

server, and the local �me zone informa�on needs to be selected from the drop-down menu.

1. Restoring the factory value se�ngs will cause all the se�ngs to return to the state just le� the factory. If you 

want to keep the IP, please check the "keep the current IP address" on the right, otherwise the IP address will 

also return to the default configura�on 192.168.16.253 ;

2. Do not upgrade the device casually. When the device needs to be upgraded, you must confirm whether the 

upgrade file is correct, otherwise it is easy to damage the so�ware of the device and cause the Modbus 

gateway to fail.

3. Do not operate the Modbus gateway during the upgrade process. It is forbidden to click on the Modbus 

gateway WEB page. If the upgrade is interrupted due to misopera�on, please restart the Modbus gateway and 

try again.

4. The en�re upgrade process is not allowed to cut off the power, which may cause permanent damage to the 

Modbus gateway. If the power is cut off during the upgrade process, please mail the product to our company 

immediately to seek a possible solu�on.

5. Avoid using Google Chrome 68 to set restart parameters for devices without data, otherwise there will be a 

problem that the configura�on page cannot respond.

Attention
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Chapter 4 Principles Overview

          

4.1 Modbus communica�on principle

The client sends a request to the server§

The server analyzes and processes the client request and sends the result§

If something goes wrong, the server returns an excep�on code§

Processing when there is no error: The master sends a data request, and a�er receiving the request, §

the slave checks the check code successfully, indica�ng that the processing is error-free, and executes 

the opera�on in the func�on code.

Figure 4-1 Schema�c diagram of Modbus normal communica�on

The Modbus protocol is a client/server application layer protocol, and the communication�process follows the following 

process:

The data field of the message sent by the client to the server device includes additional information, and the server 

uses this information to perform the operation defined by the function code. If there is no error related to the 

requested Modbus function in a correctly received Modbus ADU, the response data sent by the server to the client 

includes the requested data; if there is an error related to the requested Modbus function, the field includes a 

Exception code, the server application can use this field to determine the next operation.
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Figure 4-2 Schema�c diagram of Modbus abnormal communica�on

4.2 Transmission mode

4.2.1 Modbus RTU mode

Figure 4-3 Modbus RTU message frame

Handling of abnormal response: The master sends a data request, and a�er the slave receives the §

request, it fails to check the check code, indica�ng that there is an error in the transmission. Return 

error codes and excep�on codes.

The RTU mode communicates on the Modbus serial link, and each 8-bit byte in the message contains two 4-digit 
hexadecimal characters.

Main advantages: higher data density, higher throughput than ASCCI code mode at the same baud rate, and more data 
to be transmitted. 

The interoperability between Modbus devices is only if each device has the same mode RTU or ASCII code, the default 
setting must be RTU mode. 

RTU message frame:
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4.2.2��Modbus�ASCII mode

Mode RTU

Modbus RTU and ASCII mode comparison

ASCII

Code system

8-bit binary hexadecimal

Each ASCII character in the message
contains 2 hexadecimal characters

Each ASCII character in the message
contains 1 hexadecimal character

1�start�bit

8�data�bits 7, 8 data bits

Odd/even parity 1 bit

parity none

1 stop bit if there is parity

2 bits if no parity

Bits per byte

Error checking CRC LRC

Figure 4-4 ASCII message frame

When devices on a Modbus serial link are configured to communicate in ASCII mode, each octet in the message is sent 

as two ASCII characters. This mode is used when the communication link or device cannot meet the timing 

management of RTU mode.

Advantages: The time interval between character transmission can reach 1 second without error.

Disadvantage: This mode is less efficient than RTU since one byte requires two characters.

ASCII message frame:

RTU and ASCII mode comparison:

1�start�bit
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4.2.3  Modbus TCP mode

Figure 4-5 General Modbus frame

The Modbus protocol defines a simple protocol data unit (PDU) that has nothing to do with the underlying 

communication layer. Modbus protocol mapping on a specific bus or network can introduce some additional fields on 

the Application Data Unit (ADU).

Figure 4-6 Modbus request/response over TCP/IP

A client that initiates a modbus transaction establishes a Modbus application�data unit. This function code instructs the 

server which operation to perform.�Modbus application data unit over TCP/IP: describes the encapsulation of

Modbus request or response in ModbusTCP/IP network. Modbus request/response over TCP/IP:
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Transac�on meta 
iden�fier 

2 bytes

Field Length Descrip�on Client Server

Iden�fier for 

MODBUS Request/
Response Transac�on

Client Ini�a�on

The server re-copyes
from the received 
request

Protocol iden�fier 0=MODBUS Protocol

The server
re-copyes from the
received request

Length
Number of 
following bytes

Client Ini�ated 
(Request)

Server (Response) 
Ini�ated

Unit iden�fier 1 byte

ID of a remote slave 
connected on a serial 
link or other bus

The server 
re-copyes from the 
received request

A special header is used to identify Modbus application data units on TCP/IP. This kind of message header is called 
MBAP message header (Modbus protocol message header). This header provides some differences compared to the 
Modbus RTU Application Data Unit used on the serial link:

• Replaces the Modbus Slave Address field normally used on Modbus serial links with a single byte unit identifier in the 
MBAP header. This unit identifier is used for communication of devices that use a single IP address to support multiple 
independent Modbus end units such as: bridges, routers, gateways.

• Design all Modbus requests and responses in such a way that the receiver can verify completion of the message. For 
the function codes with fixed length of ModbusPDU, only the function code is enough. For function codes that carry a 
variable data in the request or response, the data field includes the number of bytes.

• When carrying Modbus on TCP, even if the message is divided into multiple information packets for transmission, the 
service carries additional length information on the MBAP message header so that the receiver can identify the 
message boundary. The presence of explicit and implicit length rules and the use of CRC-32 error checking codes will 
cause minimal undetected interference to request or response packets.

MBAP header description

The MBAP header includes the following fields:

2 bytes

2 bytes

Client Ini�a�on

Client Ini�a�on

The header is 7 bytes long:

• Transaction Identifier: Used for transaction pairing. In response, the Modbus server copies the requested transaction 

identifier.

• Protocol Identifier: Used for multiplexing within the system. The Modbus protocol is identified by the value 0.

• Length: The length field is the number of bytes in the next field, including the unit ID corresponding to the data field.

• Unit Identifier: For intra-system routing, use this field. Dedicated to the communication of Modbus or Modbus+ serial 

link slaves through�the gateway between the Ethernet TCP-IP network and the Modbus serial link. The Modbus client 

sets this field in the request, and the�server must return this field with the same value in the response.
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4.3 Modbus basic structure diagram

Figure 4-7 Modbus basic architecture diagram slave mode

Figure 4-8 Modbus basic architecture diagram Master mode
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4.4 Modbus parameter se�ng

4.4.1 Ini�al delay

4.4.2��Modbus TCP excep�on

4.4.3  Modbus response �meout

Figure 4-9 Modbus communica�on process

4.4.4  Intercharacter �me

After the Modbus gateway device is powered on, Modbus starts after a delay. This function is to adapt to the scenario 

where the slave device takes too long to start. In order to prevent the slave from being initialized, the master sends a 

request message, so the gateway sets the initialization delay time to determine the time delay from initialization to 

sending the first request frame.

This parameter is used to check whether there is an abnormality in the Modbus TCP communication in the Modbus 

monitoring software. If the data returned by the slave station is abnormal or the Id address is abnormal, the gateway 

will send a message to notify the master station that the communication is abnormal.

Modbus is a master-slave protocol. The master needs a response timeout when accessing the slave. This time is the 

"Modbus receive timeout" of the gateway. This parameter exists between steps 2 and 3 in the figure below. After the 

gateway forwards the request to the slave device, if it does not receive a response within the parameter time, it 

considers the timeout response, and then sends back an abnormal response message to the master device.

In a frame of RTU message, the time interval difference between this frame message and the next frame message is the 

character interval time. At some customer sites, the serial port does not have a FIFO buffer, which does not meet the 

standard specification of the Modbus protocol for time, but the character interval time allows customers to define it, 

and is compatible with old devices with poor time requirements.
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4.4.5  Frame Interval Delay

Figure 4-10 Modbus communica�on process

The time interval between the current RTU response and the next RTU request, the default is 0ms. This function is to 

prevent the slave device from being unable to process the RTU request quickly. The time interval is set so that the RTU 

slave device has sufficient time to process the request.
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4.4.6 Slave address mapping

Figure 4-11 ID mapping 

The Modbus protocol stipulates that all slave devices must have a unique ID number (1~247). This ID number is used to

identify the slave address in response to the request from the master device. The Modbus device ID number is set by

the manufacturer.

Slave ID mapping: each slave device has 2 ID addresses, namely virtual ID address and real ID address. The real ID

exists in the slave device, and other devices directly access the slave device through the real ID. The virtual ID exists in

the gateway and is the only access address of the slave device on the gateway. Other devices use the virtual ID to 

indirectly access the slave device through the gateway.

ID message processing flow:

①The master device uses the virtual ID to access the gateway;

②The gateway converts the virtual ID into a real ID to access the slave device;

③The slave device uses the real ID to send back a response;

④The gateway converts the real ID into a virtual ID and sends back a response.

The gateway implements the ID mapping function by setting the ID range and ID offset. The ID range starts from the�
start ID of the slave station and ends with the end ID of the slave station. Only channels whose channel type is slave�
mode can establish mapping, including serial port slaves (RTU Slave or ASCII Slave) and TCP Slave. Slave ID mapping 

table relational formula Virtual ID + ID Offset = Real ID, where the range of Virtual ID and Real ID is 1~247.
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